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7(\ nm �nnl�ntro· n�. surfa.ce as upon a cabbage leaf or canvas-back plow is operated by means of racks and ments, E, of a rim or circular curb, a.nd the 
�J:1,t ::.:J t � duck. The cloth has no change in appearance, pinions, the racks being attached to the under fan wings, F, will be thrown outward from 

is periectly free to the circulation of air, and side of the guides of the gauge-a rack to the shaft, A, by the centrifugal force exerted 
Improved Printin: Press. 

Mr. Thomas H. Dodge, of Nashua, N. H., 
has taken measures to secure a patent for some I 
valuable improvements in Printing Pres�es. 
He hangs the plattens and type beds on cranks 
of parallel shafts, which ",re 80 arranged that 
the plattens and type beds are always parallel 
or nearly so, to each other Juring the revolu
tion of the shafts. The shafts which carry 
the type beds, revoh'c in an op�osite direction 
to those which carry the plattens, but act in 
connection with them. The cranks on one set 
of shafts are so arranlted in relation to those 
of the other, and act with them in such a way 
that each platten moves in the same direction 
longitudinally corresponding with the type 
bed. Both movo to and f rom one another, but 
are brousht 8uhiciently close at the right mo- I 
ment to make the impressiun by the type on I the sheet of paper. It i8 intenJeti that the 
sheet upon which impressions a.re to be made 
.hall be a continuous weh, fed in and cnt off l 
by a.n operating kniie into proper lengths. The 
impressions 'He ma.de on a Hat square surface, 
but the motion of the' plattens anti type bed 
are eccentric, so aM to Illu,ke the two move free 
out of contact, except at the point when and 
where the imprc3siOll iR to be lIIu,du. We will 
publish:l.n engraving (of this illvent-ioll in a 
few week�. 

Jo'lexible Ivorl·. 

M. Charriere, a manufacturer of surgie .. 1 in
struments in Paris, has for som", time been in 
the habit of rendering flexible the ivory which 
he uses in making tubes and other in�tru
ments. After giving the ivory thc uesired 
form and poli8h, he steeps them in hydro-chlo
ric acid diluted with water, when they become 
fiexiLle, elastic, and of a slight yellow color. 
In the courMe of drying the ivory becomes 

is only impermeable to water. each gauge-and the pinions gearing into the on them (the spiral spring", D D', to which 
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racks, they being secured on 110 rod which pass- they are attached, yielding or expanding to I ' Joiners' Improved Plow. es longitudinally through the stock of the allow such a result), to a. distance proportionate 
hlr. Jonathan W. Ward, of Milwa.ukie, Wis- plow j and by turning a button on the end of with the regular motion of the machinery mo

consin, has taken measures to secure a patent said rod, the g&uges are operated very quickly ving, a.nd th6 inertia. and resistance exerted by 
for an improvement in plows for joiners, which and correctly accordin g to the requirements of the segments and wings; whould the motion of 
has been highly spoken of. The gauge of the the operator. the ma.chinery, however, decrease below the 
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regula.r flpeed, Ba.id s8gment� and winge will 
MASCHER'S PATENT REGULATOR.---Fig. 1. 
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be drawn toward the shaft, A, by the centri
petal force exerted by the spiral springs, D D', 
operating against the centrifugal force exerted 
by the motion, and a corresponding decrea.se 
of resistance will be offered to the movement 
of the segments and winga, whp.n the motion 
of the machinery will Le instantaneously /' 
brought to its proper and regular speed. In 
case the motion of the machinery should gil 1 
beyond the regular speed, the 8egments and 
wings will he thrown outward from the shaft, 
by the increased centriiugal force, :!.nd a cor
responding increase of resistance will be offer-

. ed them in their motion�, which will immedi
ately bring the machinery to its regular mo
tion. By em ploying th iH method c,f regulu.ting 
motion 011 musical hoxes, watches, anti spring 
clocks, their movements at the time when they 

,lLre first wound up, when their springs exert i the greo.teHt expansive force, to the time of 
'running {iOWll, \Viii corre,pOllll. The fan 

wings a.llll segment� {,f riln .. ma. y he used sc
para.tely, if desire{\. 

Mr. Mascher wishe,; tu di. PVHC or rights, for 
any part of the United State. on reasonable I terms. Addre�", as above, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I �cw �� Drill. 
1'r1r. Christian Hostetter, of Ea.c Donegal, 

Lancaster Co., Fa., has made an improvement 
on Drills for grain planting, for which he has 
taken measures to secure a. patent. He em
ploys a spring, and so attacliAs it to the teeth 

. hard and inllexiblc, l,ut its Jlexibility can a.t 
once be restored by wetting it with a. wet 
sponge, some piece� of ivury have been kQpt in i i a fiexible �tate, ill th� "ciulllate.l water, for 

The accompanying engravings represent an receding from the centre of the shaft by cen- or shared uf the tirill, and hu.. it so arranged' 
improvement in fan and fiy-wheels for regula- trifugal force, & sufficient distance to regulate that the teeth or Hhares will haY(, Rur.h an elai
ting machinery, and for whiGh a patent was the motion to the require,1 speed-the former tic action when they come in coutact with ob
iawed on the GUl of November, 1849, to the by inertia, the latter by the increased resist- structions, Mllcli H� roots, .tOIlCH, &c., as will 
inventor, J. P. Mascher, Philadelphia. Figure ance of the air of their surf&CeR in their pas- allow thelll tv "I,rjng Lack and prevent breal;-
1 is a. front elevation of II. fan and fly-wheel "age through the same. , ago, .. lsu tu "How them to come �elJ�a.cting in
combined ou one shaft. Figure 2 is a vertical A is 110 shaft or arbor, tumill!!, III dther .. ho- to theirprol'er !,oHitiollS when th�y are past the 
section. The same letters of reference indi- rizontal or upright position, in Buitable boxes, said obstruction.. it often happens that ob
cate like part3. 1 and geared to' clock or watch work, the ma- structionR lUeet th� urill before the driver is 

Ii u. weck without Leing eitlJer lou lCIuch 80ftened 
I or injured in the texture. 
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illlproved Power Loom Pick .. , 
We have heen shown a picker for I>uwer 

looms, invent cd by Mr. T. II. Dodge, of 
Nashua, above, which wo believe is a vc'ry 
good improvement, and we know not a 
little about such thing9. The face of the pick
er, which receives the shoti of the shuttle, is 
made cunc:1ve, and this, we believe, iij 110 new 
and useful, although simple improvement. It 
h&s been used in the Nashua Manufacturing 
Co.'s weaving room�, and ha.� received the 
commendu.tion of 0.11 the overseers. It is !lOW 
manufactured by Mr. Wm. Golding, of Low
ell, Mas;,. 

hUltrOved Railroad Trucle. 

:vIr. Dan!. W. Eames, of West Turin, Lewis 
Co., N. Y., has applied for a patent for cer
tain improvements in Railroad Trucks, which 
embrace some 8ingular featurcs. He employs 
any number of tluplicate wheels 80 positioned 
at angles t() the horizon, as to embrace, as it 
were, the r .. i1s, running rather on the sides of 
the edges of the rails than upon the surface 
or top. The invention has the object in view 
of preventing the carriages being thrown 011' 
the track by obstructions j also, to enable the 
carriage" to turn more easily in abrupt curves. 

----==,--..:;;.0.-
Improvelnent in Cullin: Scre\vs. 

Mr. George W. Lull, of Geneva, N. Y., has 
taken measures to secure a patent for some new 
and useful improvements in machinery for cut
ting screws. The improvement consists in 
aome mechanical arra.ngernen� a.ttached to 
"nd in connectioll with the" <lie chuck," by 
which the dies may be closed or contracted ,i 
upon the Bcrew or rod 011 which the .crew is 
to be cut, durins the time the chuck is r<volv_ 

I· ing, by which a deeper cut can be taken with-
. out stopping the machine. 
! 

I 
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'Vater Proof Cioth. 

We have seen some samples of cloth, such 

I as soft kersymere, &c., made water proef by lI! Messrs. Gordon & Brown, No. 23 Marketstreet, l!ib Philadelphia. When water was poured on • ' whioh w ... W, iI "II'" .w" iI. 

The nature of thi. improvement con.ist. in chinery of a musical Lox, �team engine, or aW&re of the "ame; thi. ill1pro'�ernent is to 
dividiug the rim or curb of a fiy and babtnce other machinery where it i. desirable to elll- remove all evil of a serious nature. There is 
wheel into two' or more parts-the one inde- ploy a regular lIlotion. B iM a hub or .mall alBo a very excellent arrangement on this drill 
pendent of the other-and making the wings wheel secured to uear the ena of the shaft or for the supplying of aeed to the drills when 
of a fan movable, and attaching the divided arbor and h&villg radial arms, a, projecting they ILre in the ground, and cutting off the 
parts of the fiy-wheel and the fan-whe�ls to from its periphery immediately opposite each supply whell out oi the ground. 
the shaft geared to the machinery of a clock, other. C are other arms projecting from the wood����i:-'O;�;;:ut Cue. 
watch, musical clock or box, Hteam engine, or hub or wheel, B, in pairs, midway between Circuit Court, WeHtern District, Pa. i JuJge 

\'----

FIG. 8. r the arms, a, and likewise opposite each other, Grier presiding.-Last week, ill Pittsburg, a 
; each pair being connected at their outer ex- \'ery important case for infringemcnt wa.s tried 
: tremities and arranged parallel to each other, and decided by a jury. The complainant was 

I
' 80 &8 to form slots or spaces, b, between each. Elisha Bloomer, the uefendants were Mo

D D' are spiru.1 springs surrounding the radi .. 1 Q.uewan and Douglas, aiso vYm. Dilworth, 
arms, a, and the arms, C, arranged in pairs, also Mason, Ross, and Bunting, James Mil

I secured at t.heir inner ends to the periphery of Iingar, A. & J. D. Kelley, R. & J. Hill, and 
i the huh or wheel, B, and extending outwardly G. Draper. 

in raJial lines. The spiral springe marked D The verdict was for the l'i ... irniJT. Tl,id is 
surrounding the arma, a, are longer, of larger .Ii- all we can �ay about it just now. Next week 
ameter, and stronger tension than those on the we shall present the leading features of the 

. arms C arranged in pairs. E E are segments of whole case, it is one of great importance, con
i a circuiar rim or curb, having square openings sidering the evidence adduced, to all interested I midway between their extremities extending in Planing Machine8. 
i from their inner to their outer peripheries, ���l Ashes. I through which are inserted the radial arms, a, Prof. Norton of Yale College, �ays that by 

-------:f-r.---\.". 
11 which move loo�ely through the same. These careful analysis there are in every 100 Ibs. of I . - , , segments are attached to the outer entis of the anthracite coal ashes from 4 to 8 ! bs. of valua- /1 
: spiral springs, D, surrounding sa.id arms, a. ble inorganic material, of a. nature suitable for I 
1 F F are the wings of a fan made of thin ma- 30dding to any soil requiring manures. This 1 ' 
: terial, of an olllong form, and inserted in the is the perfectly pure ash; as we ordinarily lind /' apaces or slots, b, being held in their places, it, there is mixed a greater or les. proportion 

and guided in their movements outward from of ash from the wood charcoal used in kind
, and toward the �haft, A, by sm&ll pins, c, pro- ling the fires. There is without doubt enough I jecting from both their surfaces, and bearing of this, in all ordinary cases, to add considera
: against the sided of the parallel arm�, C. The bly to the richness of the asbe�. But even if 

inner ends of these wings have slot� or spaces, we take them in their pure atste, as repre
d, formed in them, midway between their sented by the above analyses, we can see that 
sides in which the spiral springs, D', surround- they are well worth collecting, and that when 
ing the parallel a.rms, C, fit, 80 as to admit of applied in considerable quantity they may be 

I 
the outer ends of said springs beir'g attached expected to produce a decided effect. 

, to the wings, at the outer end of the sloh or These ashes can be applied with advant .. ge 
other machinery, the motion of which is to be I spaces, d. as a top-dressing on grass land, or as mixed 
regulated by mea.ns of apiral or other springS, \' The machinery of a clcckor other object, to in a. compost; they would also be of lervice 

I 
in such a manner as to admit of the divided which the above deacribed self-regulating fan when thrown into tanks and hollows, to absorb 
parts of the wheel, and the wings of the fan, and fiy_wheells geared, being in motion, the Beg- liquid m .. nures . � 
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